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'!■ L & Song, Living Springs, 
Vrgus, G. T. R. and C. P. R , 
for sale at reduced rates, for 

fine lot of Yorkshire sows,
old.

rsons wishing to purchase a 
v, at small cost.

This is an excellent

GOSSIP.
NAPHTHALENE IN ROAD TAR.

As a large part of the roadwork In 
this country seems destined to be effect
ed by the use of tars in road treatment 
and construction, a systematic investiga
tion of the effect of various constituents 
upon the adaptability of tars as road- 
binders, is of great importance.

Hence, the recent circular issued by the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture on "The 
Effect of Naphthalene Upon the Consis
tency of Refined Tars" (Office of Public 
Roads, Cir. No. 96), is a valuable con
tribution to good roads literature. 
While definite conclusions are not an
nounced, the results strongly indicate 
four determinate facts :

(1) That the fluxing value of naphtha
lene for tar pitches is somewhat greater, 
although quite similar, to the heavier 
naphthalene-free tar distillates, until the 
mixture becomes saturated with naph
thalene ;

(2) That for the harder tar pitches, 
the addition of very small percentages 
of naphthalene will produce a marked 
increase in fluidity of the resulting prod
uct ;

(3) That for the softer pitches, the 
addition of naphthalene in small quanti
ties causes less increase in fluidity than 
the harder pitches ;

(4) That where naphthalene is added 
beyond the point of saturation, a rapid 
decrease in the fluidity of tars at tem
peratures below the melting point of 
naphthalene is observed, but at tempera
tures above its melting point, the fluidity 
continues to increase.

Furl hei, evidences point to the fact 
that, Within a reasonable degree of ac- 
curai , a siiould be possible to foretell, 
by Use <>, the data given in the pamph
let, -t hat. i -insistency to expect from the 
addition r a given percentage of naph- 
thalen • a tar pitch or refined tar of 
known . ... : tency, irrespective of the
free c.n|. content of the tar.

BOOK REVIEW.
A book for winter evenings.
Townsmen and newspaper editors who 

by spells give an enthusiastic support to 
the "back-to-the-land" movement, under 
the impression that farming is an easy 
and simple deliverance from the ills they 
are accustomed to see, should invest in 

“The Principles of Rurala copy of 
Economics," by Prof. Thos. N. Carver, 
of Harvard University. Trying the job 
themselves would be more practical, but 
buying the book is a cheaper plan. 
Thoughtfully read, it will certainly lead 
to a more intelligent understanding of 
what is really meant by farm manage
ment and the many questions involved 
in rural life. The study of man’s efforts 
to obtain a living is what is meant by 
"economics." By actual practice, ob
servation in America and Europe, and 
his work as a teacher, Prof. Carver is 
well qualified to discuss the subject, and 
he has produced a comprehensive, lucid 
and suggestive volume. The general 
principles are fairly stated, the historical 
portion is helpfully interesting, and the 
question of land, labor, management, 
capital, distribution of products, organi
zation, and rural social life, are all in
telligently presented. In the chapter on 
the distribution of agricultural income, 
there are awakening tables showing the 
price for various products received by the 
farmer, what is paid by the consumer, 
and how the difference is eaten up. Here 
and there one could wish that the case

briefer form, andmight be stated in 
where so many points are dealt with
there may be room for difference of opin
ion, or, at least, of emphasis upon cer
tain conclusions. The lopg winter even
ings with opportunities for reading are 
coming on now, and one of the best 
ways we could suggest 
farmers and farmers' v%lubs, would be a 
careful study of a book of this sort, 
along with others with direct bearing 
upon the class of farming pursued in the 
neighborhood. The publishers are Ginn 
& Co., Boston, and it may be ordered 
through this office at $1.60, postage pre
paid.
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The TobinSPl Simplex puts 
it “up to you ” ^

There are no “gun” troubles with the 
Tobin Simplex, it cannot fail you. Its work 
is instant and accurate and it works with the 
involuntary muscle of your shooting finger, 
—for shooting becomes more than 
mechanical process—and in the short space 
of time it takes to flash the thought from 
brain to trigger finger, the

None but the best 
hides and skins 
good enough for 
Clarke’s Mitts.

Tan them care
fully in our own

are

maim ■ BJXVits
mereWËf*£â■HUtannery. Save the 

tanner’s big profit 
—you get a better 
glove for same as 
you’d pay for in
ferior quality.

Mssas

oJfcuz
Simplex. Gun

■ :m
has done its part. You think of your target, 
—and it’s yours! The reason that lies back 
of the accuracy of this gun is the scrupulous 
care that is taken in the selection of the 
material that goes into even the most minute 
parts. It is not only the best of Canadian 
made guns (for every part is manufactured 
in Canada) but it is a 
better gun than has yet A
been produced in any Vk
other country. Yk

Every “Tobin” that IX
leaves the factory carries AX
a “money-back” guaran- 
tee—you either receive Jrfj /rv
100 per cent, gun with MMr A 1 
complete satisfaction, or, IS3 
you get back your 
money. Ask to see “Tob 
in” guns at the local / 
hardware or sporting I . 1^1
goods shop—priced from |« 1L 
$20 to $210. Better j 
still—write us to send 
you our new catalogue,
It interests all Sports- 
men.

Ever try our genuine ‘‘Horsehide Mitts"? 
Wonders to wear. Warm, heat and wet proof, snug-fitting,

tough and pliable.
*4%Also make mitts from the best buck, elk, sheep, burro,

our “Peccary"etc.—and if you want the toughest of leathers, try 
hog mitts.

Every mitt branded so that you’ll know exactly what 
you’re buying.

If your dealer’s up-to-date he’ll have Clarke’s goods.
.a

A. R. CLARKE &. CO., Limited TORONTO 
t CANADA

Tanners and makers of gloves, mitts, moccasins, etc., 
for outdoor hard wear.

The Tobin Arms Mfg, 
„ Co., Limited

Woodstock Ontario
■ §0 |
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RAPPERS WE BUY 
FOR CASH

And pay highest prices lor Fine
Mink, Martens, Fox, Lynx, Wolves
and all other Hides, Furs and 
Ginseng, Best facilities in America. 
S, Jor Frce Price List and Ship
ping Tags. No commission charged.

*001*8 FUR COMPANY 
St I N. Main St.
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ISt. Caula. Me. mDon’t Wear a Truss !
Brooks’ New Scientific Appliance— Adjustable to Any Size Person —Easy, 
Comfortable, Affording Instant Relief—Made for Men, Women and Children 1'fE . 5»!

SENT ON TRIAL
No risk In ordering—Money will be refunded if not satlsfaotery

After thirty years’ experience in curing rupture, I have invented an Appliance which will absolutely hold the 
rupture and never slip, yet is light, cool and comfortable. It conforms to every movement of the body without chafing 
or hurting, and costs less than many common trusses. There are no springs or hard, lumpy pads, and yet It holds the 
rupture safely and firmly without pain or inconvenience. I make it to your measure, and send it to you on a strict 
guarantee of satisfaction or money refunded, and I have put my price so low that anybody, rich or poor, can buy it.

'19
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“THOROUGHLY CURED.”

-Ingersoll, Ont., Can.,
Feb. 6, 1911.Mr. C. E. Brooks.

Dear Sir :—Perhaps you will be in
terested in hearing what your Ap
pliance has done ror me. I know 
without doubt that my rupture has 
thoroughly healed after a term of 
sixteen years' suffering, and I at
tribute my restored and healed 
dition to the wearin 
ance, which held

L * -

HP* con-
of your Appli- 

e bowel firmly 
and painlessly during the healing 

I have not worn it for

Sffw
process.
months—neither do I feel in need of
it. M

With best regards, I am,
Yours very truly.

F. C. NOXON.

The above Is C. E Brooks, of Marshall 
Mich., who has been curing Rupture 

for over 30 years. If ruptured 
write him to-day.

I have received thousands of letters like these from
This appliance gives FREE INFORMATION COUPON

C. E. BROOKS, 236A, Brooks Bldg.,
Marshall, Mich.

Please send me by mail, in plain wrapper, your illu
strated book and full information about your Appliance 
for the cure of rupture.

Name.....

Address

grateful patients the world over, 
instant relief, and effects permanent cures when every- 

Remember, I use no salves, no I Ithing else has failed.
Fill out the attached coupon and mailharness, no lies.

to-day, and 1 will send you free my 
Rupture and its Cure, showing my Appliance, and giving 
you the names of many people who have tried it and are

Remember, I send

illustrated Book on

I I
now permanently and soundly cured, 
my applance on trial to prove what I say is true.

Send free coupon now.
You

I Iare to be the judge.

C, E, BROOKS, Brooks Bldg,, Marshall, Mich.

»

“PERMANENTLY CURED.”
Vancouver, B.C., Can.,

Jan. 19, 1911.
Dear Mr. Brooks.

The Appliance I purchased 
from you has more than proved what 
you claimed for it. I had tried dif
ferent-named trusses for eight years 
without any,relief and suffered untold 
agony during that time. I saw your 
advertisement in the Michigan Farmer. 
Then my friends urged me to try your 
Appliance and through their influence 
I sent for one. I wore it six months, 
then I took it off. 
ever since and I have not felt any sore
ness. Your Appliance has made a per
manent cure. It was a great surprise 
to me as I had never expected to find 
a cure.
regarding this.

Dear Sir

I have worked hard

I will answer all questions 
Yours very truly,

S. D. CURTIS.

Winter FairONTARIO
PROVINCIAL

GUELPH
ONT.

December 11th to 15th, 1911
Large classes for the leading kinds of HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY 

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, SEED GRAIN and POULTRY
$16,000.00 IN PRIZES

Entries close November 25th. Apply lor prize list and entry torms to :
A. P. WESTERVELT, Sec’y, Parliament Buildings, TORONTO.
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